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Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Thursday, September
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FAIR
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can vote is considerably short
of a full vote.
In this precinct there were
many Democrats whose places
of business are within a few
blocks of the polls, and Democrats from the country who
were in town, who would not
go and vote.
The result in this precinct
was as follows:
94
Bursum

No.

HIUNITY

Rules and Regulations of the Cedarvale Community Fair
IS
to be held at Cedarvale October 1, 1921.
OFFICERS
A. T. Flowers, President; May Cleveland, Secretary.
Finance Committee L. W. DeWolf, J. E. Meek, Harry D.
The Estancia cavalry troop
Smith, L. O. Foster, J. R. Sanders, Chas. H. Lee, W. A.Killins-wort- are quite busy these days, getting ready to attend the two
1.
All exhibits must be in place by 11 A. M. Saturday, weeks encampment at Fort
October 1.
Bliss in October. They are
2. No exhibit can be removed from any department un- drilling on Sunday afternoons,
til 4 P. M. Saturday.
and will have their first target
3. Where there is but one exhibit competing for prem- practice next Sunday
secpremium,
man
no
recommend
ium, the judging committee
east of town.
ond or first premium, as merit may warrant.
large amount of equipA
4. The exhibit or entry must be the product of the ex- ment came in this week, and
hibitor and should have been grown, produced or made by ex- very shortly the boys will be
hibitor.
able to appear in full uniform
5. All agricultural products to compete for prizes must and with complete equipment
have been raised during the growing season of 1921. (Stock except horses.
excepted.)
,
The horses will not be
6.
The committee shall reserve the right to make any shipped
stables are
necessary changes in the premium list and to interpret all ready. until the
questions that may arise.
The ground has been 'sur7. Parties exhibiting stock will be responsible for care
veyed and it is expected that
of same.
8. The payment of premiums will be made after 4 P. M. the contract for building the
stables and other improveOctober 1.
ments will be let before the
DEPARTMENT OF LIVE STOCK
end of this week.
H. D. Smith, Superintendent.
2nd
1st
There will be one building
$2.00 Ribbon of four rooms one room for
Best Stallion over 1 year
- 2.00 Ribbon quarters and the others for
Best Jack over 1 year
2.00 Ribbon equipment, saddles, guns, etc.,
Best brood mare, any age
.uu Kiouon individual lockers, and shower
Best matched team, any age
2.00 Ribbon bath. The long way of this
Best horse colt under 1 year
2.00 Ribbon building will be east and west,
Best mule colt under 1 year
1.50 Ribbon and extending west from the
Best bull over 1 year
Ribbon northwest corner will be a
Best cow over 1 year
Ribbon wall for gallery practice in
Best heifer over 1 year
Rbbon shooting.
Best calf under 1 year
Ribbon
The stable proper will have
Best boar pig under 6 months
Ribbon room for about forty head of
Best sow pig under 6 months
horses, and there will be a
L. O. Foster, Superintendent.
granary at one end.
2nd
1st
There will be two corrals or
$l.uo $ .50 good size, with watering
10 ears yellow dent corn
troughs.
10 ears white dent corn
.50
There will be a tennis court
10 ears Swadley corn
.50 and basket ball court.
10 ears Flint corn, any variety
i.wj
.50
1 (
hpans
Captain Hamilton plans to
ím nminrla
jjwujiwn nintn
i
n :ui
fw""uu set out trees to beautity the
Best bundle of wheat
50 Ribbon grounds, and to grade drive- Best bundle of rye
'0U 1MUUOH ways, ana otnerwise Deauiny
rsesi UUJIUIB UJ. OatS
&0 KiDDon the Dlace,
Root hutiHlp of cane
.50 Ribbon
Roof hnndlp millet
is heretofore stated the
B0 Ribbon
rounds will be in tne south
RocSudan t.grass
1 fifi Io
j..uv hiindlp
rt A A
east corner of the park, and
Best collection of field crops
the improvements will add
GARDEN
2nd
greatly to the appearance of
1st
? .50 the park.
Best two pumpkiñs
to
.,, .ou ,, City water
.
. will OQbe j pipea
CeSl IWU Bquaaiico
,alor.
"
cantaloupes
nV
i"1 "7
Best two
diuhv anu
rms
turn
bb
and

Apathy of Democrats Makes
Easy Going for Republicans
Returns from the election
Tuesday are meager and fragmentary, but enough is known
to make it certain that Bursum
is elected senator by a good
majority on a very light vote.
Practically all over the state
Democrats seem to have been

Hanna
Amendments:
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MEXICAN BEAN BEETLE
!"!r,I"!"!"!"!"i"i"!"!"!"!"r"!$
FOUND IN GEORGIA
4
AND TENNESSEE
Thorough scouting by agents
of the United States Bureau of
Entomology has established
the fact that the Mexican bean
beetle, a destructive insect
fcteatysf Money
pest discovered last fall in
Alabama, has now been found
in an area covering more than
5,000 square miles in both
Georgia
northwestern
and
you
southeastern
Tennessee, and
field men of the Department
auk ycuv
of Agriculture are at work on
means for controlling the pest.
A reported outlying infestation in Whitley County, Ky., is
also being investigated.
Only small sums are at present available for quarantine
and control measures by the
States of Alabama and Georgia, it is said, but every effort
is being made to curb the attacks of the pest and to exterminate it if possible. The .j.
"W
quarantined areas now in
force will, however, be extended to include the infestations
When you are young and vigorous, and making mon-e- y
in Tennessee and Georgia, and
is the best time to put as much as you can in the bank
attempts will be made to reREGULARLY.
strict the further spread of the
beetle from these outlying
Time flies quickly and the reward of your economy
points of infestation.
and thrift is years of happiness and a comfortable old age.
It is likely that a branch re
search station will be estab
Begin now Come In and open an account in our
lished in the vicinity of Chat
Bank, and make a practice of regularly adding to your
tanooga for a comparison of
balance.
the conditions there with those
found at Birmingham, where
We will welcome you.
the department already has established field headquarters
for the work. Government
Bulletin.
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Estancia Savings Bank

TO ASK FOR
FREIGHT REDUCTION
t
New Mexico is to join with
A GLOOMY PROSPECT
the other western states in the
fight to bring about a reducA town that never has any
tion in passenger and freight
thing to do in a public way is
rates in this section.
on the way to the cemetery.
Governor Shoup of Colorado
Any citizen who will do nothMechem
suggested to Gov.
ing for his town is helping to S
acthat this state take proper
dig the grave. A man that
tion to join Colorado and other
cusses the town furnishes
states in a proceeding before
ttie coffin. The man who is
comthe interstate commerce
so selfish as to have no time
After a conference
mission.
from his business to give afwith the state corporation
fairs is making the shroud.
commission and Attorney GenThe man who will not adverYou may not be able to keep out of debt or it
decided
eral Bowman, it was
tise is driving the hearse. The
may not be good business for you to keep out.
that this state through these
man who is always pulling
agencies, should file an interback from any public enter
But it is unquestionably good business for you ,
vening petition as soon as it reprises throws bouquets on the
to
get out every time you have a chance to do
Colorado
ceives notice that the
grave. 1 he stingy man who is
complaint has been filed and
it. Your bank and your merchant are glad to
always howling hard times W
accepted by the interstate
preaches the funeral and sings K
extend you a line of credit in accordance with
Govcommerce commission.
the doxology. And thus the
adyour needs and ability to pay but this line is
so
been
ernor Shoup has
town lies buried from all sor""""
WOMAN'S CLUB
vised. Santa Fe New Mexi- Best threé onions
row and care. Moore Haven
an elastic one only up to a certain point. If
Best three beets
Thfi Womans club met at (Fla.) Times.
can.
,
it is not allowed to resta little once in a while
., .
Best three parsnips
oms Friday after.
b
bouquet
Prettiest
Mrs.
time it will break.
some
TEACHER
PARENT
Horses for Sale.
Ribbon noon, September 9, with
METTING Best two heads of cabbage
,
Wills as hostess. The
a.
r.
Colo
The
best
of
Will have a car load
way in the world to keep your credit
Best garden collection
Everybody come to the
business hour was spent in rado horses, mares and mules
is to pay up at least once a year and take a
next
DEr AK 1 1V1ÍÜJM1 ur rum aivio
meeting
eacher
coming
ba
the
planning for
in Estancia Sept. 21 to Sept.
Mrs. L. O. Foster, Superintendent.
Wednesday, September 28th,
little rest before starting in again. Take this
zaar and other Business mat 29, or until sold. Prices very
2nd
1st
is
the
at three o'clock. "This
9 CA
reasonable. Have some good
$ .25 ters.
crop and before you buy any thing else pay
TQ
first meeting of the year. All Quilt
At four o'clock the hostess young mares. Scott Ridenour.
.25
all
of your debts. Get clean and square with
course
two
meetings hereafter will be the Rue delicious
'50
.25 served a
Vn
The first course
third Wednesday of each Crochet
the world and then if you must have some
.25 luncheon.
For Sale or Trade.
Vn
month. The committees for the Tatting
.25 was chicken salad, pickles, nut
Four gasoline engines, 2'ü
m ore money start in fresh.
Embroidery
year are as follows:
'5Q
to
5 horse power. These run Hi
.25 bread, white bread sandwich
secV
MeinhershiD Mrs. Ed Rob- Knitting
the
the
and
coffee,
.25 es and
less than thirty days, all too
ersnn chairman. Mr. A. J. Thread lace
7 r"r oñ7ñ-irzond course ice cream and cake. small for our use. Will ex
doiuiwu
VP
uuliUnaivi
Williams.
C.
DEPARTMENT
Hunter. Mrs. H
About fifteen members ana change for larger engine and
Mrs. C. B. Smith, Superintendent.
Social Mrs. B. D. Freilin- visitors were present.
tm
pay difference or sell cheap.
2nd
1st
The next meeting will be at
trer. chairman, Mrs. Ralph
.25
$
Jenson Bean Co.
v
McBnde
E.
N.
yeast
bread
Mrs.
loaf
Kan
Mrs.
Best
Roberson,
.25 the club rooms with
A
J.
Mrs.
Adve.rtisinsr
Best white cake
Vn
For Sale.
.25 dolph hostess.
flnnstant. chairman, Mrs. G. Best chocolate loaf cake
Good set army harness, army
.25
.
r. MpRride. Mr. Ira L. Lud- tsesi piaie cuuMco
.
BAPTIST CHURCH
shoes, shirts and blankets. Two good
.25
bacK 01 me5aQl
Sentember 25th.
Best apple pie
wick.
saddles, Navajo saddle blankets, lace
.25
Double the Capital of Any Other Bank in the County
Our Sunday school will leather by side or strings. R. B,
Piwram Mrs. Blanche Par- Best pound butter
V0
.25
10
canned goods
rett. chairman, Miss Sinnott, Best, exhibit
Cochran.
.25 meet at the regular hour,
.0"
. . .vil
Miss Armstrong.
jeny
Best exniüil,
cq
.25 A AT., but on account of the
Mrs. Armstrong, President. Best exhibit pickles
singing convention we will not
Mrs. Woodall, Secretary.
have the 11 o'clock preaching
Mrs. J. R. Sanders, supennienuem.
51
service.We insist on our mem.
Sun
METHODIST CHURCH
1 00
$ 50 bership being present at
A. B. WEAVER, Pastor
Best coop of chickens, any breed
50 HflV schooi because of some
1.00
-Siindnv. September 25th1.
Best rooster, anybreea---------------business touching on Sunday
The Sundav school will
school work.
Joe Myers, Superintendent.
meet at 9 :30 next Sunday and
Preaching at 7:3U r. m.
2nd
1st
finish their session by 10.
Subject "What is a unns-tian?- "
Ribbon
50
The countv singing conven 50 yard race; girls under 10 yaers
A continuation of the
50 Ribbon
last sunaay
tion will hold its annual meet- 50 yard race, boys under 10 years
preached
one
50 Ribbon
ing at the church beginning at Free forlh 100
.25
.50
inose ai Potato race, six men muumeu,
10 6 clock Sunday,
Our Ladies aiq meeis evn?
tpndinff from Estancia com p.iav rare. $1.00 entry fee, winner receives amount entered
afternoon at 2:30. At
tVe iast meeting (Tuesday) six
munity are requested to bring Tournament riding, $1.00 entry fee; winner receives
Order held open till next Monday to give you an opportunity of ordering
basket dinners as a large
entered hew
,
is exDected from all
.1.00 entry fee, winner to receive amount
.
anything you desire fsom one of the largest manufacturers in the middle west.
up
viriino-- . nremium to be decided later
nver the country.
f wn:cv, - was taking
.
I H
-' r
- nir:
rlm nntM
vjuiv
Tn the absence of the pastor "'"v" "
uijuo
W. M. u. manual ior mis- the
At a discount and receive the benefit of car load freight.
Rtnrtv Certificates. We
Mrs. L. O. Foster, Club Leader.
who is attending conference at
meetings,
these
Clayton, New Mexico, Mr. Ira First of all varieties
at
you
need
Remember freight is a big item on furniture which takes first class and
150
VI, it- listpn!
A
At 6:30 P.
'nn
T
f oil i7oript?PS
L. Ludwick will have charge o
u.
nf church matters, and Mr. & First of remaining two varieties
some set up stuff double and triple first class.
50 we will organize a B. i. r. pas
-- N. McBride will preach at the Second of remaining two varieties
I you want to "back your
Prices based on new prices effective August 15 1921 and guaranteed for eighevening service which begins Third of any variety
tor up be there, ine young
COOKING CLUB
oí
aenominauun
at 7:30.
otner
3rd people
2nd
teen months.
1st
League meeting at 6:30
those who are not Chris-ior- ,!
$1.50 $1.00 $ .75 and ha vp a. welcome. If wre
exhibit
YOUNfl MATRONS CLUB Best final
want to save the young dioou
Club
Matron's
The Young
of our town, now is the time ;
they
DON'T DELAY.:
said
He
cooking
SPECIAL DISCOUNT ON SPECIAL ORDERS.
in
Friday,
met at the club room
H. Coffey, a homestead- black hush beans and were if we want them to go to rne
W.
.
were
.
1.1.
16th, with Mrs.
viílaa
September
j
l
Which
r,nw
time.
is
the
Aavi
er wno íocaxea eigm.
well maturea mougii pauwu v
V'
Timmons hostess. After the
i:
p T.nar nusniuv
mile west of
nrn
v,,vu"r
one
ia
han
if
and
north
u
hotess,
the
meeting
laici
business
IRA HARRISON, Pastor.
Caliin
"scratch
raised
kind
(the
spring
served
limas
last
Pedernal
assisted by Mrs. Mason,
THE MOST. OF THE BEST FOR THE LEAST
ed" in a crop and has raised a fornia) would do well here,
delicious refreshments.
For Sala.
price
higher
beans
and thev brine a
3
The next meeting will be very good crop of feed,
A rpal little farm of 56
Somebody
than the pintos.
Tex-a- s.
September 30th at the home of ajid garden. He was in town
Springs,
Seip
near
acres
last Friday marketing some ought to try them.
Mrs. Sam Jenson.
Clear title i iC
NT
HiT
Rl
well improved.
.
.
i
peas and
Estancia, N. M.
ai. Ti.füi
iuunaiu,
squashes, black-eye- d
in
pre-wto
good
Clear
iarm
s
at
novelties
All
sm-ztasted
Lots for sale. See H. C. beans that looked and
valley. rsew wexico Liana u. gjBvawwwanjow.ianananaoorwwo
just like limas, but turned prices,- - Novelty. Store.
Williams.
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E&ancia Valley Supply Company

ESTANCA

ANNUAL
FIELD

New Stock

MEET

On the 6th, 7th and 8th of October

Of Candies
Our candies are always the
very best that can be had, it is
pure and wholesome.
If you want candies, this is

the place to get them.
1

Estancia Drug Company

Our Aim Is
SERVICE WITH A SMILE
We give our customers the service they have a
right to expect, making it unnecessary for them
to go elsewhere for a part of their work. Our latest addition is battery charging. We also do
acetylene welding. Remember we sell Vesta Batteries, guaranteod 18 months. None better.

STEELE'S GARAGE
THE WORLD STILL AT WAR
There is fighting on the Albanian and Hungarian borders, in Spanish Morocco, in
India and in Asia Minor.
The Albanians have been
territory
defending
their
against
Serb encroachment
and with apparent success.
They confidently expect confirmation of their territorial
limits at the present meeting
of the League of Nations at
Geneva.
The Hungarian troops have
been resisting the Austrian occupation of West Hungary. As
Vienna is largely dependent
for its food supplies on this little strip of territory situated
close to it, the Paris Conference assigned it to Austria.
The French exercise a protectorate over Morocco with
the exception of a Spanish
zone about two hundred miles
along the Mediterranean and
extending into the country to
an average depth of sixty
miles. The most important
town is Melilla, with some fifty thousand population. The
Spaniards captured it in 1496
and have held it ever since.
The fact that the natives have
now come to appreciate the
mineral wealth of the zone
adds impetus to the latest revolt against Spanish rule. The
Moroccans have already swept
the Spaniards from the country districts.
In India the district of Malabar occupies a similar area
on the Arabian Sea. Its population is less agricultural
than those of other southern
Indian districts, and is largely
rice- engaged in wood-cuttinnsn curing, impounding,
pressing, and in the manufachats and umture of palm-lea- f
brellas. There is always more
menace in an industrial than
in an agricultural population,
and Lord Reading, Viceroy of
India, in addressing the Indian
parliament on September 5,
was justified in referring to
the Malabar district as having
ever been "a storm center.
The present insurrection , he
g,

averted, had been carefully
prepared, no effort having
been spared to rouse native
fury and passion. The British'
declared,
he
authorities,
would have failed in their duty had they not taken proper
steps to support the local government by the proclamation
of martial law and the summoning of troops. Calicut is
the chief city and is the center
of the insurrection.
Most of all the military movements is the advance of the
Greeks in Asia Minor from the
line of the Bagdad Railway
(running north and south)
branch railway
along the

leading to Angora, the capital
of the Turkish Nationalists.
The Greeks have reached the
Sakaria River, the one large
stream crossing this
route. The river Is about
fifty miles east of Angora. The
Greek campaign has entered
The
its most critical stage.
Greeks are fighting with energy, not inspired by any idea of
conquering the country in
which they now are, but of demillion
livering the three
west-to-ea- st

Greeks in western Asia Minor
from Turkish tyranny. The
Outlook.

Estancia will hold its first annual race meet and field day.
It is proposed to make this an annual affair and from the interest already shown its success is assured. There will be the
best horses entered in this meet that the country affords and
some thrilling races are sure to take place. Good camping
grounds are located adjacent to the field where the meet will
be held. The camping grounds has several large springs of
water and numerous big shade trees, so that anyone desiring
to come to the meet and camp out will find one of the best
places in the west for that purpose.
The hotel acommoda-tion- s
are also adequate to care for a large crowd so that anyone contemplating attending the meet need have no hesitancy
in coming as all can be taken care of. An excursion from Albuquerque will be run here on the 7th and 8th and it is expected that many Albuquerque people will attend the meet. One
of the best orchestras in the country will furnish the music
each night for those who dance. In fact everything will be
done to make this one of the most enjoyable affairs of its kind

A pipe won't burn your
tongue if you smoke P. A.!
buzzing in your smoke-Get that
section! Know for a fact what a joy'us jimmy pipe
can and will do for your peace and content! Just
check up the men in all walks of life you meet daily
all
who certainly get top sport out of their pipes

ever held.
PROGRAM
FIRST DAY, OCTOBER 6TH
FORENOON
10:30 A.M. Baseball game, All Stars vs. Estancia.
The All Star team will be composed of the best players selected from surrounding towns, and a good game may be
looked for each day.
AFTERNOON
1:00 Tug of war Estancia vs. the World, box of cigars to
winning team.
1:15 Boys' race,' under twelve years old.
1:20 Girls race under twelve years old.
1:25 Boys race under sixteen years.
1:30 Fat man's race.
1:35 Slim man's race, over forty.
1:40 Race for men sixty years or over.
1:45 Ladies' race.
1:55 One hundred yard dash for men.
Prizes donated by business men of Estancia.
e
ana leauy
2:15 Matched race between
Roosevelt of Phoenix, Arizona, five nunarea ana íuiy
yards. Purse one thousand dollars.
thousand dollars.
Purse $75.00
mile race
2:45 Free for all three-eightPurse 75.00
mile dash free for all
h
3:15
Purse 2o.00
3:45 350 yard dash for ponies
Purse 15.00
mile
4:15 Cow pony race
4:45 Wrestling match.
8:15 D cine 6 '
SECOND DAY, OCTOBER 7TH
FORENOON
10:30 A. M. Baseball game, Estancia vs. ah airs.

i

pipe-party-b-

aglow
Print

Albert i
Bold in toppy rod
bogs, tidy red tint,
hand torn pound
and halt pound tin
humidor andintht

pound eryutal glasÉ

with
humidor
moistenor

tpong

top.

with fragrant, delightful, friendly Prince

Albert!
And, you can wager your week's wad that Prince
Albert's quality and flavor and coolness and its
freedom from bite and parch (cut out by our exclusive patented process) will ring up records in your
little old smokemeter the likes of which you never
before could believe possible!
You don't get tired of a pipe when it's packed with
Prince Albert! Paste that in your hat!
And, just between ourselves! Ever dip into the
sport of rolling 'em? Get some Prince Albert and
quick
the makin's papers
and cash in on a cigarette that will prove a revelation !
I

Wheel-U-tortun-

RINSE ALBERT

'

One-fourt-

Copyrlfht 1921'
ky R. J. Reynolds
Tobacco Co.
Wiaftton-Sale-

N.C.

the national joy smoke

one-four- th

AFTriKJNUUJN

1:15
1:45
2:15

Wanted.

For Sale.

A good double row lister planter.
Fresh fruit at reasonable prices at
Hondo, N. M. The Hondo Trading See or write W. P.Waggener, EsU. S. A.
tancia,
Co.

'

Potato race on horseback, two teams of five urse $ 7.50
Reward.
men each
Strayed or stolen, from the
5.00
Chap race
Ingle place 8 miles southwest
Cowboy relay race, three horses in string,
of Estancia, one bay mare
three entries to fill race, each horse to run urse 30.00 four years old, spot in foremile Purse 75.00 head, white hind feet, brand
mile d&h free for all
5.00 ed 7 B cohnected on right
urse
Cigar race
for re
shoulder. Will pay
25.00
Fuise
loose
break
rope
and
Steer roping
W. L. Bowden.
turn.
25.00
rUrse
rnot .nriincr
Legal Notice for Publication.
Purse of $25.00 for man riding outlaw horse.

Waggener

is still

at

--- Purse

one-four- th

2:15
3:25
3:55
4:55
5:55
In the District Court of the State of
BOXING MATCH AT SEVEN O'CLOCK.
of New Mexico, Third Judicial
DANCE AT 8:15.
raT, orr
TH1HU DAY, UblUBiift o in
District in and for Torrance CounFORENOON
ty.
ÜJ-i n ni
ruun-m- .
No. 1265.
10 :30 A. M. Baseball game, au stars vs.
A IClliMJUii
H. C. Williams, Plaintiff,
Purse $ 5.00
Vii.
One hundred dash for men
1.15
3.00
Mrs Anna M. Dibert, Anna M.
30 Fifty yard dash for men
3.00
rurse
yard dash for ladies
administratrix of the estate
1:40 Thirty-fiv- e
string,
of Frank Dibert, Heloise Dibert,
1:50 Cowboy relay race, three horses m to run
Heloise Dibert Brassell, Ammon
three entries to fill race, each horse
rse 30.00
-.mile
Dibert, Ray G. Farrington, James
R. Hickcy, and their wives if they
2:20 Horse race free tor an, iaay nuus
25.00
.Purse
have any, and if any of thein be
fourth mile
.Purse 25.00
oka vnrnst
dead then the unknown heirs of
2:50 n .
three-eightof a mile besuch deceased person or persons
3:20 Matched race
Arizona,
(real names unknown), and all untween Apache Kid of Phoenix,
.000.00
Pur
known claimants of interest in the
and Wheel Of Fortune of Estanci- a-,
?uise ÍOU.UU
premises
adverse to plaintiff
3:50 Free for all race 550 yards
(names unknown), Defendants.
race
"Chap"
5;00
4:20
- To the said defendants, Mrs. An4:55 Citrar r&cG
team, two teams
M. Dibert, Anna M. Dibert, Adna
5:25 Potato race, five horses in
?
ministratrix of the estate of Frank
to fill race
Dibert, Heloise Dibert, Heloise DDance at 8 :15.
runus, .
ibert Brassell, Ammon Dibert, Ray
Committee k.
One-four-

th

Í

t,

One Dollar a Day Saved
By Figuring Dairy Rations
A series of 26 dairy feeding
schools were conducted during
the spring months in six New
Hampshire counties by county
agents, working
with the United States Department of Agriculture and the
State Agricultural College.
In
Seven more are planned.
carrying out these schools lecturing and formal talk have
been practically eliminated
and the dairymen are seated at
tables, where they figure out
for themselves the composition
of the various rations and comTRANSFERS ettne
pute costs.
Mush enthusiasm REAL ESTATE
James P. Ferguson, aVz
Furnished by
has been aroused.
Special Master's Deed
That the results are worth NEW MEXICO ABSTRACT CO.
L. A. Rousseau, Special Master,
(Bonded Abstracters)
while is indicated by the stateto The Walter Co., n
ment of a Hooksett farmer
Estancia, New Mexico
$900.
who reported a saving of $1 a
September 19, 1921.
atday, while another who
DIED
U. S. Patent- stended the school at Warner
T. McCulloh, s
Sidney May Loveless,
Mrs.
27wrote the county agent that he Robert
William Marion Hopkins, s
wife of O. C. Loveless, died in
is now saving $36 a month as a
,
result of feeding a ration that Rufus H.
Albuquerque September 18th,
e
he figured out there. The dis- Quit Claim Deeds
after an operation, ine Doay
cussion provoked by the farm
brought home for burial.
Edna Rousseau et vir to ijaurem. was
ers figuring these rations gives
lot 15 Mrs. Loveless was fifty-thre- e
lot 1
a better understanding of the block 77, Estancia, ?1 and other years of age.
value and cost of the various considerations.
than any
feeds available
Deed
amount of lecturing could pos TaxTreasurer Torrance County to
sibly accomplish.
Govern Lloyd S. Miles, lot 8 block Z Estanment Circular.
one-four- th

r:tf'.:-john-

cia, $1.

WHY SUFFER SO?
Why
suffer from a bad back,
from sharp, shooting twinges, head
dizziness
aches,
and distressing
urinary ills? People around here
recommend Doan's Kidney Pills. Ask
your neighbor. Could you ask for

Warranty Deeds
H. C. Jones to Charles a. mine,
50 feet off south side of lot 11, all
lot 12, block 31, Mountainair, $150.
M. D. Carter, Attorney for J. A.
Cooper to J. M. Cooper, n

stronger proof of merit?
Mrs. J. P. Begley, Moriarty, N. M.,
says: "It is two years since I have
had any kidney trouble, but before
that time my back gave me no end
of misery and hurt me severely when
I stooped over. There was a heavy
feeline through the small of my back
most all the time.
I had frequent
spells of dizziness, my sight blurred
I learned of
and my head ached.
Doan's Kidney Pills and bought
some. This medicine gave mo relief from the pains and dizziness and
two boxes cured me of all the trouble. I haven't been bothered in this
way since."
Price 60c, at all dealers. Don't
simply ask for a kidney remedy get
Doan s Kidney Pills the same that
n
Begley had.
Mrs.
Co., Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y.
adv

Elizabeth L. Green to Clara
lots 17, 18 and 19 block 87
Estancia, $2,750.
Hubert T. McCulloh to Alvin F.

$6000.
Rob-erso-

$2,500.
August 22, 1921.

Smith, sM,

Final Certificates
J. Ross,
Thomas

lots

5, 6,

eV4

12,

ne4

15, 16

Jesse F. Heal, lots
8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13,
19 and 20,
U. S. Patents-R- ay

1, 2, 3, 4, 7,

14, 17,

18,

H. Palmer, lots 1 and 2, s
ne'A, lots 3 and 4, sVnw4
neYt,
seswH,

ww'i

sse4,

Foster-Milbur-

Henry

C. Wallace,

sw'i,

nV&seU,

50 good cigarettes
for 10c from
one sack of

GENUINE

Bull"
DURHAM
TOBACCO

G. Farrington,
Jamos R. Hickey,
and their wives if they or either of
them have wives, and if any of them
be dead then the unknown heirs of
such deceased person or persons, and
all unknown claimants of interest in
the premises adverse to the plaintiff
(whose real names are unknown to
plaintiff); you are hereby notified
that a complaint has been filed
against you by H. C. Williams, the
above named plaintiff, in the District Court of the Third Judicial District of the State of New Mexico,
within and for the county of Tor
rance, and that said cause is now
pending in said court. The general
object of the said action is to, quiet
title of the plaintiff and to forever
bar and to forever estop you and
each of you from having or claiming
any right or title adverse to plaintiff
in or to Lots number 16, 17, 18 and
19, in Block number 75; Lots number 4, 5, 6, 7 and 9, in Block number
76; and all of Block Number 55; all
in the Town of Estancia, Torrance
County, State of New Mexico, as
designated upon the plat of said
Town filed in the office of the County Clerk of Torrance county, N. M.
You and each of, you are further
notified that unless you enter your
appearance in said cause on or be
fore the 3rd day of November, 1921,
that judgment will be rendered in
said cause against you by default.
The name of plaintiff's attorney is
W. D. Wasson and his postoffice address is Estancia, New Mexico.
In witness whereof I have hereun
to set my hand and affixed the seal
of the District Court on this the 21st
of September, A. D. 1921.
(Seal.)
LEO F. SANCHEZ,
District Clerk.
By C. MARQUEZ, Deputy.

conditions reduced by heat,
drouth, and rust, the importers
will apprehensively watch the
harvest in every country until
Canada's farthest north crop
is finally secured.
Canada's wheat is threatened by drouth and rust.
Government Circular.

ESTIMATES OF DOMES-- .
TIC WHEAT HARVEST
LARGE; FOREIGN SMALL
Whoops of new window
The wheat harvest season in shades at Waggener's.
the United States as it affects
the world's supply is being
watched this year as it has at
JEWELER
no time since the signing of
the armistice, say officials of
the Bureau of Markets, United
States Department of AgriculAll kinds of watch and
ture. Estimates thus far indiclock repairing.
Work
cate that this country will
have a crop around 809,000,-00- 0
guaranteed.
bushels, as compared with
787,000,000 bushels last year,
which, it is thought, will make
up somewhat for less encouraging reports from other parts
On Main Street
of the wheat producing world.
The Southern Hemisphere
Australia and Argentina

AT JOHNSONS

started the present calendar
year with two good crops,
which seemed to assure the
importing countries of ample
supplies for the remainder of
the present crop year, which
ends July 31. India began the
season's wheat harvest in the
Northern Hemisphere, completing cutting in May; and
the outcome was, as had been
forecast, a short crop. India
is not only out of the exporting
list for the next 12 months but
may, and probably will, be an
importer.
With the winter wheat prospects in the United States cut
down 55,000,020 bushels to a
total of 574,000,000, estimated
in the July report of the Bureau of Markets and Crop Estimates, and the spring wheat

H arness

FOR SALE
TRACTOR,

Messinger will save you
money

P.

THREE BOTTOM TRACTOR
PLOW,
HARROW,
SPRING

DISC
THREE-SECTIO-

TOOTH

HARROW,

ALL IN GOOD CONDITION.
CASH OR TERMS.
H. C. WILLIAMS

ESTANCIA VALLEY
SUPPLY COMPANY
UNDERTAKERS AND
ENBALMERS

Good wagon harness from
$55. to $70, per set

H.

10-2- 0

Calls answered day or night
We have secured the services

of
MR. L. E. HANLON

Licensed Embalmer

i BIG DAY
BIG SING
BIG TIME
At The
METHODIST CHURCH
i
A.
SB

1

County Singing Convention from 10
M. until they get
through
Rev. E. N. McBride Preaches 7:30 P. M.

I

A. B. WEAVER, Pastor

!

S

m

t

Estancia
.

News-Herál-

Rugs at Waggoner's.
Sack twine at Cochran's.
Ladies' hose 15c. Novelty
Store.
City residences for sale.
H. C. Williams.
Found, spectacles in case.
Inquire at this office.
Not more expensive
Wallace Transfer and storclothes, but more efage at M. & M. Garage.
fective. Excellence is
Choice Estancia town lots
for sale by H. C. Williams.
Economy anyway.
S. M. Davy of French, N. M.,
Clothes individually
is visiting friends at Moriarty.
Tailord by
For sale, nine head Holstein
heifers, cash or good note.
Neal Jenson.
Wanted, washing and ironare not expensive, and
ing to do at home. Mrs. John
yet they provide con- Taylor, phone 69.
If we haven't got what you
siderably better appear
we will Ket it for vou.
ance, longer wear and X want
I
.nrhrsn h tnv anrviio
greater value than or- Seven more new suits for
dinary clothes that cost ? dies have just arrived S22.00
X to $35.00. J. M. Terry's Cash
as much and more.
Store.
New styles and wool- Carl Sherwood went to Albuquerque Saturday to bring
ens are ready. Be mea- over a new Dodge car which
sured now delivery T he
had sold to O. L. Markel.
whenever
you say! ?
C. E. Bieelow. cashipr nf iho
Look and you'll see the ? Estancia Savinsrs Bank, made
a business trip to the Moun-- 1
reason why these cloth
country the first of the
tainair
es invite the question
week.

d

Published every Thursday
A. CONSTANT, Editor and Owner

Entered as second clau matter
January 11, 1907, in the portofflce at
Estancia, N. M., under the Act of
Congress of March 3, 1879.

Wear Detter Uothes

Paper of Torrance County.

Forei.'n AJvertllntt Repre.rntntive
Tl IK AMERICAN P1KSS ASSOCIATION
PROFESSIONAL

DIRECTORY

W. C. WEBER, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon
MORIARTY,

Phone

27

NEW

Moriarty,

t

MEXICO

?

Í

DR. J. H. WIGGINS'
Physician and Surgeon
Office in rear of Estancia Sav
ings Bank Building
Phone 9
Estancia, N. M.

(Jo.

H.

Handkerchiefs 5 cts. Nov
elty .Store.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. II. C.
noiman, September 19, a son
i he 10 per cent discount on
a Koyal iailored Suit is worth
investigating.
J. M. Terry.
The Foot Rest hosiery for
women, girls, boys and men
are offered at rock bottom
prices by the Cash & Carry
Store.
Wanted, woman to care for
small child while mother
teaches. Permanent position.
Write or see Mrs. J. Mulvaney,
Mountainair, N. M.
Prepare for a cold winter.
Just received a big assortment
blank-'ts- ,
J. M. Ter- -

This Fall

Subscription $2.00 a year
Official

v.

Ayers' bran at Cochran's.
Davenports at Waggener'
Pall underwear just in. E.

la-w-

Singer

needles at

Good used cars for sale or
exchange.
M. & M. Garage.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Arch
Criss, September 6th, a
L. H. Bachmann

was down
from the mountains yesterday
on business.
There will be a special
meeting of the Estanria
Saturday night with smokes
and refreshments.
All mem
bers are urged to come.
Sweaters and swpntnv nof.
for men. bovs. wnmpn an1
girls. Look them over while
the assortment is good. E. V.

TfeSi
it's toasted, of
course. To seal
in the flavor

r.u

:

S. Co.

Save money bv buvintr vnnr
quilts, sheets, towels, pillow
cases, cotton and wool blankets from the Cash
Store.
Jimmy Walker came in vp.
terday from El Paso. He savs
U
J
u line ni
Jiea uuesn
SLl r"asn
nnrl
will stay here if he ran finrl
something to do.
Car of dimension lumhpr nn.
loaded Monday 2x4, 6, 8, 10
and 12. Car of fir boards, surfaced two sides. exnpptPil rlni.

ioung fellows have you
seen that
e
cordovan shoe on the English last at
Attorney and Counselor at Law
the E. V. S. Co.? the latest
thing
in footwear.
ESTANCIA,
MEXICO
NEW
"Everything"
at Waggen- Office hours 9:30 A. M. to 4:30 P. M.
er's.
Good gravel and sand for
C. E. EWING
sal,w.,,cIivel.
" allace Hill. ly. E.
Dentist
" 11 uavis and iamily, who More V. S. Co. mattrpsp
ESTANCIA.
NEW MEXICO
new
nr
hRve. buen at Montoya, New
Waggener's.
Office hours 9 A. M. to 6 P. M.
a
year,
near'y
LlueMC0'
D
Your
Who's
Tailor?
Office in Ayers Building
Miss Wilma Roark left the
vaIs..tnaí,.in turned last week. Mr. Davis
towrifht 1UJ1 ly Lit. V. Pnce & Lo.
opinion the hot weather will work
Bpnn 7th for Tyler. Texas.
Jenson
lor
the
while the ground was wet
By Appointment
she entered Tyler Commercial
damaged the beans more than Company
1
College to take courses in
Mrs. Torrence
and her
DR. KATE M. PARKELL
the bugs.
bookkeeping and stenography.
camp
Clara
flown
Receiving every week men's
CHIROPRACTOR
New Flour, Bran, Brown
Monday from Santa Fe, where
Armour Plate hosiery for
and boys' furnishings. Expect- they
had been spending the bhorts and White Shorts. every member of the familv.
West of Town
Garnett Place
ing my line of men's and bovs'
vacation. After a few days Quality of everything is guar- Exceptionally strong line in
Wanted, farm hand and family by shoes in a few days.
Cash & visiting friends
here they will anteed. Our prices are right. boys' and girls' stockings at
DR. J. A. STEVENS
the month. Steady job to right Carry Store.
Estancia Vallev Flour Mills. pre-wgo on to Cedarvale to be ready
1920 snap corn 90c per hundred
prices. E. V. S. Co.
D. V. M. Veterinarian
man. Wm. F. Farrell, Estancia.
eggs,
Will
poultry
take
and for their school work next Estancia, New Mexico.
Located at Mountainair, New Mexico at Merrifield's.
Arthur
Boyd's rodeo given
For sale or trade, Overland truck, Deans in exchange tor auto-- 1 Monday.
C. B. Seaman of Moriartv is here last week was
Treat all diseases of domestic
For sale, full blood White Plym- good condition, new
attended
mobile
parts
repairs,
rubber.
Call
and
ac
Mrs. Jewell Gilbert and lit in town this morning. He savs by a fairly good crowd, and
Mrs. Henry
be in Estancia every Mon- outh Rock cockerels.
or write L. C. Hanlon, Willard, cessories, gasoline and oils
Moriarty
the
daughters
tle
association
day and Tuesday. Consultation and Cox.
is
get
Mary Elizabeth
the entertainment was of
N. M.
M. & M. Garage.
ting 1.4.75 tor beans f. 0. b. course good. "Shorty" can give
examination free when brought to
and Clare,
High grade
Holstein
Lambs, wethers and breeding ewes
Moriarty,
and has sold five them all points on how to run
Wednesday
office.
bull for sale or trade. Ernest bought
and sold on commission, half-wa- y
between the two morning lor a visit with Mrs. cars at that price.
that kind of a show. The head
Hoover.
Ned Bergman, Magdalena, schools.
to
Write
Remodeled and put Gilbert's father. Rev. A. B
W. DRAYTON WASSON
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Mack of man himself was thrown and
Wanted to rent for next season, N. M.
m good shape, inside and out Weaver, who
left Tuesday for Hume, Missouri, are here vis- got a badly bruised shoulder.
Attorney at Law
Inquire
farm with improvements.
Single Comb White Leghorn cock' side.
George Pope.
Clayton.
at
coniercnce
Beans are coming in quite
She iting Mrs. Mack's sister, Mrs.
this office.
ESTANCIA,
NEW MEXICO
erels, the class that pay, $2 each
C. M. Hibbard of Snyder, will remain until Mr. Weaver Frank Hood. Mr. and Mrs. lively now, some
trucks runwhile
they last. See or write S. J. Colorado, who owns land in returns.
Will practice in all Courts of New
You can get your Ford motor
Mack like the valley and ning day and night.
The
Kexico.
made new at Steele's Garage. None Wren, Stanley, N. M.
Mestenio Draw, came in Monwould locate here if they could weather has been very favorSinger oil at Waggener's.
day
good
parts
For
sale,
used.
to look after his interests,
but genuine Ford
saddle horse,
There was a heavy
W. F. Lauder, whose wife get hold of a stock ranch of able.
B. H. CALKINS
five or six sections.
Come and investigate my lard and weight about 1050, saddle and bri- He said he contemplated buy
shower Sunday which struck
baby
and
had
been
here
with
Licensed Surveyor
if the price don't suit you I will dle, ZVt Bain wagon, set leather ing more land while here.
Don't fail to read our dis- Estancia, but didn't cover
Mrs. Lauder's
parents, Mr.
Uurveys, General Engineering, Maps give you
plow, S, B.
Hague's Market. work harness,
a bucket.
DeWitt Wills has gone' to and Mrs. Wallace Hill, several play ad on front page.
We much bean country. Beans are
Flats,
Douglas.
Albuquerque, where he will months, came
For sale, threshing machine, ca612 So. 8th St.
in last week can also include office furni- going faster than last year,
too. The Jenson Co. have
For sale, seven passenger car, me. take a course in electrical en from Arizona with
Estancia, N. M. Albuquerque, N. M pacity 100 to 150 sacks beans per
several big ture in this car. Come, look
perfect, will trade for gineering in the State Unlver teams and wagons, prepared over the catalogue and get our shipped five cars from, Mounday, in good condition ready for bus- chanically
land, cattle or beans. A bargain. sity.
tainair and seven from here.
He has the ability to for heavy hauling. He is al prices. E. V. S. Co.
KENNETH K. SIMMONS
iness. A bargain. See J. L. CampWrite to Mrs. M. M. Milligan, Santa handle any course he chooses. ready at work bringing in
bell.
Another shipment of new We are told this week's shipLawyer
ments from Estancia will be at
Fe, New Mexico.
Allan Ayers sustained
bed springs at Waggener's.
beans.
Churns at Waggener's.
least six cars, and possibly sevbroken leg last Friday while
State and Federal Courts
Waggener's,
Couches
at
Rev.
A.
B.
Weaver of the M. eral more. The
Bean sacks at Cochran's.
The reccntion given to the
price remains
playing
brother,
Ed
with
his
E. church left Tuesday for anStove pipe at Cochran's.
Estancia, N. M.
at 4c bulk.
Girls' dresses $1.00. Novgar.
They were jumping off Estancia teachers by the La- nual conference
at
Clavton.
Novelty,
cents.
five
Thread
elty Store.
the porch, and Allan having dies' Aid Society of the M. E. Mr. Weaver said that while
FARM LOANS
For Sale.
jumped hrst, either fell or lay church last Friday evening, there had been
Work mules and mares for Store.
See me for long time loans on farm
some rough
Improved
160 acre farm 120
For service car call Mrs. on the ground and Edgar was a very nleasant gathering, places in
sale. A. J. Green.
lands.
the road, he felt that acres in cultivation, balance in pasthough not as largely attended
69.
Taylor,
phone
John
umped
breaking
on
him,
his
New process floor covering
D. W. JENNINGS
as it might have been. For reasonable progress had been ture. Fenced, two room house with
For good building sites in leg.
65c per yard at Waggener's.
made during the past vear. shingle roof, well of good water,
Hinman's Barber Shop.
various
three 01 the The
Frank Jennings, brother of teachers reasons,
Estancia, N. M.
Sunday school attendance eight miles to town
I have for sale a few good Estancia, see H. C. Williams.
present.
were
not
and one mile to
Ice delivered in any quanti- Al Jennings, former train rob Rev. A. B. Weaver
has increased
col- school. Attractive terms
work horses, cheap. G. W.
as
acted
to right
FOR
ty.
governor
ber,
See
in
for
phone
candidate
Wallace or call
Felton, Mcintosh.
of ceremonies and lections for all interests have party. For further information see
Oklahoma and minister, is in master
31.
ABSTRACTS
more
than
doubled,
memthe
H. C. Williams.
W. P. Waggener will preach
speeches were made by County
SEE
Attorney E. P. Davies of the city on the way east. He Superintendent
at McDonald Sunday at 11
Mrs. Parrett, bership has increased 115 per
Al
and
engaged
are
now
in
NEW MEXICO ABSTRACT CO.
cent,
the
two
there are now
prayer
Strayed or Stolen
Santa Fe was here Monday on
A. M. Sunday school at 10.
E. N. McBride, Mr. Spencer,
Two red cows, calves with them,
movie business at Los An Mr. Hunter, Rev. Harrison, meetings, an active Epworth
BONDED
legal business.
powerful
car,
one
yearling
steer. Cows and steer
geles.
Frank formerly lived
League and a teacher training
JAS. J. HALL, Manager
C. S. Messinger of Moun- at Willard, N. M.,
branded S over bar. $10.00 reward.
engine, for sale, or trade for
prac and others, and Miss Beatrice class in operation.
Estancia, N. M.
and
D. M. Short. Estancia.
land. Dr. Barakat, Santa Fe. tainair was in Estancia on bus- ticed law there Santa Fe McGee gave a vocal solo. The
hostesses served refreshments
Saturday.
iness
sale,
Town
for
residences
New
Lodge
Mexican.
Estancia
of coffee, cocoa and cake. A
Dr. Jameson has been apbargain, easy terms. A few
No. 33
W. P. Waggener now has spirit of cordiality pervaded
for
chairman
pointed
sectional
A. F. and A. M. choice lots for sale. Barnet
county
for the the agency for the Singer sew the gathering, and since many
Torrance
Estancia, N. M. Freilinger.
Aeronautic- ing machine m this district, of the patrons of the schools
of
World's
Board
Regular communica-- t
W. R. Meador returned last
He is in which includes almost the en made the acquaintance of the
Wednesday Saturday from his Texas trip. al Commissioners.
i o n
will be tire Estancia valley country. teachers, a beneficial result for
his
duties
formed
that
night on or before full moon each He says that if anybody is dis
Economy is the "by-worof the Nation topresumably
light,
can This will be a great conven- the schools may be confidently
he
so
Visiting brothers cordially satisfied with conditions in the
month.
to
ience
people
will
the
he
as
expected.
seriously,
fly.
aeronau
But
day.
Are you practicing it? You can econinvited to attend.
Estancia valley, all he has to
More linoleum at Waggen
will see tremendous devel- keep a stock of machines and
A. B. HALE, W. M.
do to get cured is to take a trip tics
accessories at his store here in er s,
years,
opment
few
next
in
the
omize by buying your winter clothing and dry
R. G. EOBERSON, Sec.
away from here. He says Esa sectional
chairman Estancia, and will also keep a
Isidore Marando, the man
tancia is a better town in and
man
on
field.
the
com
goods from us.
ESTANCIA
every respect than any town might be able to do his
Buy your groceries from the who is believed to have killed
No. 28 of twice its size that can be munity a good turn.
k Lodge
A.
Coury,
safely
was
landed
J.
Cash and Carry
you
By being at the market in person just before the big adI. O. O. F. found in a week's travel.
The committee having in will make money,Store and
in the pen at Santa Fe for safe
Monday
getting
of
of
charge
matter
keeping last week. Viaga and vance in cotton we are in a position
the
third
and
Meets
first
was
who
Marcellus
Brown,
to give you real values
Miss Mamie Harrison
of Resviria, the two who were
night each month over Farmers and arrested a week or two ago on up a fair for Estancia this tall
Dallas,
Texas,
working
the
following'
for
in
Fellows
as
Odd
soon
as
All
they
Bank.
arrive
Stockmens
decided to call off the
previously taken there, were
a charge of stealing an auto- have
cordially invited to attend.
this year, giving as a Holland's Magazine, was hurt placed where they would
NEAL JENSON, N. G.
mobile in Oklahoma, was fair for
here
Saturday
before getting see
that they could not get
when
Marando
he Sheeting Bleached and Unbleached Mens Coveralls
A. B. WEAVER, Sec.
turned loose, Governor Mech- - reason
up a good fair with the money off the train. It is said the was
in.
Asked Muslins of all kinds
taken
Boys Coveralls
em having refused to honor a
could be raised, and they train stopped and she arose who the man was, they Beautiful
CAMP NO. 51 requisition
for him. On Sat that
Patterns
in
Ginghams
get
from
seat
her
to
Overalls
off
all kincL
the
poor
promptly named him, and ad
W. O. W.
urday he and his brother b. U didn't want to get up a
when a sudden jerk ded "He is the man who killed Big assortment of Outings
train,
worse
be
one,
which
would
second
Work
Pants
Meets
Brown were arrested on a fedher down and she re- Coury." When Marando saw
and fourth eral warrant in connection than none. Also that money threw
Dress Pants
ceived a severe bruise near the the other two he pulled down Laces and Embroiderys
Thursday nights with the same offense, and are spent for a poor fair would be
Hats
and
base
of
spine.
Caps
the
She
has
Work Shirts
his hat brim and would not
over Farmers now in jail awaiting a prelim- poorly spent, and could be been sent to the hospital.
look at them. It is reported Big assortment Men's Collars
and Stockmens inary hearing, which was set used to much better advantage
Sheeplined Coa!s
E. L. Garvin returned last that Duran people had parties
in some other way.
Bank, Estancia. for September 26th.
All kinds of Hose
Leather Vests
Waggener's, week from a trip which took ready at Vaughn and Duran,
Singers
THOMAS CAIN, C. C.
New
at
Waggener's.
at
Heaters
Big
Riding
Breeches
assortment
him
into
Texseveral parts of
All kinds Underwear
with scouts out at other points,
H. V. LIFE, Clerk.
as. He says the plains coun- with the intention of taking
try looks fine they had abun- Marando away from Sheriff
can also save you money on wool unRaymond T. Sanchez
dant crops of corn and feed Block and hanging him. If
in
stuff.
Down
the cotton that is true, the sheriff evaded
General Merchandise
country it was not so good, the them and got his men behind derwear, Hose and Overshirts
F. L. MASON
Wagon Yard
cotton having been very large- thé bars.
Sheriff Block does
All Kinds of feed
ly ruined by boll weevil, but not say by what route he trav
Don't fail to see this new line of
M.
N.
Chilili.
TAILOR
Land for Sala
the corn and other crops were eled, further than that he did
good. Cotton is a little better not travel through any places
price than a year ago, and where parties were in waiting.
MR. DAIRYMAN
those who raised some cotton Sheriff Block expects to get
We
direct.
us
to
Ship your cream
are benefitting from the better the fifth man of the party soon
pay express charges and highest
says he is in hiding in Ros-we- ll
price. In the sandy country
market price. Our motto is, "Hondown in the east central part
and will be captured as
est Tests and Weights."
Will be in this week
of the state there was a good soon as he shows himself. He
crop of peanuts and sweet po is called "Luis" by the others
EL PASO CREAMERY CO.
tatoes. The latter are worth of the party. There is a rethere only 2 2 a pound and ward of $200 for his capture,
are hner than any we ever see and it is believed certain that
NURSERY STOCK
here. Mr. Garvin says there he will be nabbed in good
Headquarters for Western grown
are lots of people in Texas time.
who would like to come here,
trees, shrubs and roses. Write for
Plenty of dishes for harvest.
catalog.
but l'ave nothing ; come with.
Novelty Store.
Co.
Denver Nursery and Orchard
Waggener's.
Brooms
50c
at
pots at Waggener's.
Flower
4.4.44.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4-4-- '
Denver, Colorado
4226 Zuni
FRED H. AYERS
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DRY GOODS
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Pressing

Equity Exchange

CEDAR GROVE

McINTOSH

Special Correspondence.
Last week's items.

Special

Correspondence.
Last week's items.

.Newt Goss spent Sunday at

Kutchm s.
Mr. and Mrs. Childers from
Stanley visited Joe Wilcox Sat
urday night and Sunday.
The people of the New Ce
dar Grove church met at 3
o'clock Sunday, September 4,
and organized a singing class,
It was also voted to organize a
.Sunday school.

Misses Lottie Hamby and
Pearl Rowland were in town
Saturday.
Mrs. Frank Laws returned
from Santa Fe Friday, where

she has been visiting.
Mrs. Stagner came In Friday
to visit her daughter, Mrs. G
W. relton.
Miss Izella Dodds went to
Estancia Sunday where she
will attend school.
Mrs. F. E. Norman spent
Saturday with Mrs. W. A
Clubb.
Miss Caithness Falconer re
turned last week from Albu
querque, where she has been
visiting with her friend Ethel
Moulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Frost and
family and Mrs. Donell and
daughter moved into the hotel

Mr. Kutchin has the foun
dation laid for his new home.
Mr. Wilcox has moved onto
the DeHart place.
Everyone is busy harvesting
A large crowd attended the
box supper at the New Cedar
Grove church. As a result
5104 was added to the building fund.
Mr. Solomon is enjoying a
visit from his daughter and
child.
Saturday.
The young people enjoyed a
party at the home of Joe Wilcox

Saturday night.

Special Correspondence.

LUCY
Special Correspondence.
Too late for last week.

Misses Naomi and Donnie
Addington left Saturday afttr-noo- n
for State College where
they will attend school.
Mrs. Ed Hines,
operator
here for the past year, has resigned her position and will
make her home at Clovis.
Miss Maybelle
Harper is
spending the week-en- d
at the
Boyd home.
Mrs. Ward, principal of the
Lucy schools arrived here Saturday from a visit to relatives
in Texas.
The report is that Miss
Dorothy Edmonds was thrown
from a horse and is seriously
injured.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Matting-l- y
were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Claude Boyd Sunday.
Tom

VENUS

Everybody busy harvesting
beans.
Earl Farmer helped J. N.
beans
Meltabarger
stack

Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Keeve
and daughter Miss Alva, Mr.
and Mrs. Nathan Hicks, Mr.
and Mrs. Jimmie Reeves, Miss
Jessie Rankin, Earl, Fred and
Bill Farmer, Dewey Sligar and
Tommie Hughes spent Sunday
evening at ' the Nat Ward
home.
Bill Farmer has been working for Ray Bassett.
Velma Fletcher and Virgie
Home spent Sunday evening
with Miss Beulah Martin.
Sunday school was organized at Venus No. 1 last Sunday. There will be Sunday
school every Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cox and
baby and Mrs. Cochran who
had been visiting in Colorado,

l.

Merritt has returned spent Sunday night at the
L. Bassett home on their way

from Roswell with a bunch of
horses.
Little Len Mattingly is on
the sick list.
0. 0. Harper was shopping
in Lucy Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. John McGilli- vray were Estancia visitors
last week.
Sunday school every Sunday
at 2 o clock. Everybody in
vited to come and bring some
one with you.

home to Texas.

has
Miss Ruth Adkinson
been working for Mrs. George
Moseley this week.
Herman Moseley visited Kay

and Torrance.
Little Miss Evelyn Croft returned Sunday from her
lengthy visit with relatives in
eastern New Mexico and Texas. She also accompanied her
grandparents
visit
on
a
through Colorado during her
absence.

Ernest Brandhórst has sold

his place west of town to W.
R. DeMasters, who will take
possession at once and start
improvements on same.
A. J. Meeks came in last
week from Ryan, Oklahoma,
where he has been the past
several months. Mr. Meeks
says he is glad to be back in
the valley, and intends to
make his home here till king'"
dom comes.
Mrs. Lettie Donnell and her
charming daughter, Willie
Mae, of Taiban, arrived in
Willard last week, and visited
a few days with Mrs. M. Frost.
From here they will go to Mcintosh to keep house for Mr.
and Mrs. E. R. Frost who will
teach school at that place this
year.
B. E. Pedrick has been
somewhat under the weather,
the past few days but is now
reported much better.
T. J. Wright of Green Cas
tle, Indiana, arrived yesterday
to look around with a view to
locating. He is an old friend
of the J. M. Hardman family
and is a guest at their home.
SILVERTON
Special Correspondence.

Bro. Waggener preached at
Cedar Grove church last Sun
day morning and Bro. Harrison preached in the afternoon.
It was Bro. Hinman instead of
Bro. Waggener who preached
there the second Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Davis and
children arrived Friday from
the southern part of the state.
They will live in Estancia and
the children have entered
school there.
Mrs. Harold Merrifield and
Mrs: Lloyd Miles visited their
father W. H. Chandler last
Friday.
D. W. Barron and P. T.
Grassham have each bought a
new bean thresher:
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Jackson visited H. L. Jackson and

State of New Mexico, County of
Bernalillo, In the District Court.
Sieprfred Kahn, Albert Kahn, Gus
Kahn, L. Heyman, Sigmund Haa3,
Theodore Sclig, a partnership doing business under the firm name
of Kahn Bros. Dry Goods Company, Plaintiffs,
vs.
C. B. Hamrick,

Defendant.

No. 12872.
NOTICE OF SALE.
Notice is hereby given that under
authority of an execution directed
to me as the sheriff of Torrance
county, New Mexico, issued out of
the above named court in cause en
titled as above, wherein the plain- tiffs obtained judgment, on the 18th
day of July, 1921, against C. B.
Hnmrick, in the sum of Ninety-Fou- r
Dollars
Thirty - Hundredths
and
($94.30), and Eleven and Five Hundredths Dollars ($11.05) costs, that
the undersigned sheriff of Torrance
county, New Mexico, will on Saturday, October 22, 1921, at the hour
of ten o'clock A. M., sell at public
vendue to the highest bidder for
cash, at the front door of the Court
House in the town of Estancia, New
Mexico, all right, title and interest
of the defendant, C. B. Hamrick, in
the following described property:
That certain piece of land situated in the County of Torrance, State
of New Mexico, known and described
as neWnw'i Sec. 13, nVse, neVi,
Sec. 12, all in Township 5
se'4se
North, Range 13 East, N. M. P. M.,
320 acres more or less.
The foregoing property, subject to
f any, will be sold to
incumbrances,
satisfy said judgment and costs, together with interest thereon to date
of sale, and costs of this sale, said
judgment having been rendered in
an action to recover on an open ac
count.
Signed JOHN BLOCK,
Sheriff of Torrance County New-Mexico.
NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interor.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
August 29, 1921.
Notice is hereby given that Toli-vL. Davis, of Estancia, N. M.,
who, on Jaunary 13, 1921, made
additional homestead entry, No.
039678, for e'i, Section 8, Township 6 north, Range 11 east, N. M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make three year Proof,
to establish claim to the land above
aescriDeci, Deiore
united Biates
Commissioner, at Estancia, Torrance
Co., New Mexico, on October 11,

In the Probate Court of Torrance
County, State of New Mexico.
In the Mattfcr of, the Last Will and
Testament of nton J. Coury, Deceased.
To Whom It May Concern:
Notice is hereby given that an instrument purporting to be the Last
Will and Testament of Anton J.
Coury, deceased, has been filed for
probate in the Probate Court of Tor
rance County, New Mexico, and that
by order of said court the 10th day
of October A. D. 1921, at the hour
of 10 o'clock A. M. at the court room
of said court, in the Town of Estan
cia, íew Mexico, is tne uay, time
and place set for hearing proof on
said Last Will and Testament.
Therefore, any person or persons
wishing to enter objections to the
probating of said Last WjJI and Tes- tamcnt tire hereby notified to file
their objections in the office of the
County Clerk of Torrance County,
on or before the limo set for said

hearing.
Dated at Estancia, New Mexico,
this 7th day of September, A. D.
1921.
LEO F. SANCHEZ,
Clerk.
(Seal)

RESOURCES
Loans and discounts

Overdrafts I

U. S. Bonds owned unpledged
Bonds and securities owned unpledged (other than
U. S. Bonds)
Value of banking house (if unencumbered)

6,758.03
6,000.00
3,342.00
2,300.00
11,878.25

,

Furniture and fixtures .- Real estate owned other than banking house
.
Net amount due from banks and bankers..
Checks on other banks in same town as reporting
bank
Cash Items
Coin and currency

218.60

673.67

..........................
-

Total

3,281.00
"

'$165,331.20

LIABILITIES
Capital stock paid in

.

Surplus fund
a
Undivided profits a
Less current expenses, interest and'taxes paid
Demand

25,000.01
4,000.00

$ 2,689.88
1,357.79

1,332.09

Deposits:

Individual deposits (including 28, 29,31,32)
Cashier's checks ..."
Total Demand Deposits
Certificates of deposit
Rediscounts
Other liabilities

80,240.76
2,738.32
82,979.08
19,919.04
19,768.13
2,342.86

''

't
$155,331.20
Total
v
State of New Mexico, County of Torrance, ss:
We, J. B. Herndon, President and C. E. Bigelow, Cashier, of the
above named bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement is true
to the best of our knowledge and belief.
J. B. HERNDON, President.
C. E. BIGELOW, Cashier.
Correct Attest:
FRANK LAWS,
J. B. HERNDON,

Es-.ta- te

For

$118,513.77
1,416.08
2,060.00

,

Notice of Administration.
In the Probate Court of Torrance
County, Stntü of New Mexico.
In re the Administration of the
of Mary C. Dellart, Deceased.
Notice 3 hereby given to whomsoever it may concern that Sarah C.
DeHart was on the Sth day of SepC. E. BIGELOW,
tember A. D. 1921, appointed by the
Directors.
probate court of Torrance county,
Subscribed and sworn to before
New Mexico, as administratrix of the
(Seal)
estate of Mary- C. Dellart, deceased,
ERNEST W. GREEN,
and late cf Torrance county, N. M.,
and that all persons who are indebted to said estate shall settle with me
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
and all persons having claims against
Department of the Interior,
said estate of decedent must present U. S. Land
Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
same within the time prescribed by
September 16, 1921.
law.
Notice is hereby given that Charles
Sept. 8th, 1921.
M. Milbourn, of Estancia, New Mexi
SARAH C. DEHART,
co, who, on August 4, 1916, made
Administratrix of the Estate of
additional homestead entry, No.
Mary C. Dellart, Deceased.
027231, for nwH, Section 20, Township 6 north, Range 10 east, N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intenNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
tion to make three year proof to esDepartment of tlie Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M, tablish claim to the land above described, before United States ComSeptember 3, 1921
Notice is hereby given that Lester missioner, Estancia New Mexico, at
Estancia Torrance Co., New Mexico,
E. Dudley, e: service man, of Mori
arty, N. M., who, on July 16, 1920 on October 27, 1921.
Claimant names as witnesses:
made homestead entry, No. 040186
Benona Young, Robert E. Burrus,
for wVá, Section 28, Township 9
north, Range 7 cast, N. M. P. Meri George C. Merrifield, William Dundian, has filed notice of intention to bar, all of Estancia, New Mexico.
M. BERGERE, Registe.
make three year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described,
before United States Commissioner,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
at Estancia, Torrance Co., New MexDepartment of the Interior,
ico, on October 8, 1921.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Claimant names as witnesses:
September 16, 1921.
Elmer Smith,
Paul McComb,
Notice is hereby given that John
Keith McComb, Kary McComb, all of
R. Humphrey, of Moriarty, New
Moriarty, New Mexico.
Mexico, who, on June 6, 1921, made
A. M. BERGERE, Register,
additional (contiguous) homestead
FP
Secentry, No. 035182, for
tion 8 andsnw'i, Section 9, Town
Notice cf Administration.
In the Probate Court of Torrance ship 9 north, Range 7, east, N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of inten
County, State of New Mexico.
In re the Administration of the Es- tion to make three year proof to es
tablish claim to the land above de
tate of S. C. King, Deceased.
scribed, before United States ComNotice is hereby given to whomsoat Estancia, Torrance
ever it may concern that Sam Shar- missioner,
on was on the 24th cay of August Co., New Mexico, on Oct. 27, 1921.
A. D. 1921, appointed by the pro
Claimant names as witnesses:
Archie K. Humphrey, Alejandro
bate court of Tcrrancc county, New
Mexico, as administrator of the es Garcia, Hiram Williams, Frank Mül-le- r,
all of Moriarty, New Mexico.
tate of S. C. King, deceased, and
A. M. BERGERE, Register.
late of Torrance, county, N. M., and
that all persons who are indebted to
said estate shall stttle with me and
all persons having claims against
said estate of decedent must present
same within the time prescribed by

Bassett Sunday.
Earl Farmer hauled a load
of casing from Stanley for
their well.
Les Bassett has bought Dewey Meek's Ford car.
1921.
Mrs. W. A. Farmer and family Sunday.
Claimant names as witnesses:
patrons
of
and
The directors
daughter Anna visited at the
Thomas J. Luther, Marvin M.
adan
CEDARVALE
Newgent, John E. Wheeler, W. W.
Oscar Bassett home Wednes- our school are buildingbuilding
vpecial Correspondence.
dition to the school
Haney, all of Estancia, New Mexico.
day evening.
Bean harvesting is about
Mrs. Nat Wárd doesn't seem and arranging for school to beA. M. BERGERE, Register.
Monday.
over and some are threshing.
to be very much better at this gin next
is
Leo Milner from Encino
Several from Corona attend writing.
Notice.
ed the pie supper here Satur
R. W. Key is visiting with helping Harold Merrifield harvest his crops.
In the Probate Court of Torrance
day night.
Leslie Bassett.
Z. V. Gordon delivered two
County, State of New Mexico.
There is to be a real com
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Haynes
munity fair here October 1st. from Oklahoma are visiting dressed hogs to Hague's meat In Re the Administration of the .
tate of John G. Hodgson, DeMr. and Mrs. L. W. DeWolf with Mrs. Haynes sisters, Mrs. market Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Jackson,
ceased, and Late of Torrance
were Sunday visitors at W. A. Leslie Bassett and Mrs. Oscar
Lila, Wayne and Daphene visCounty, State of New Mcxicp.
Myers Sunday.
Bassett.
Notice is hereby given to whom
Ryan Bolton visited his sisA. J Thornell brought his ited at the Buckner home Sunsoever it may concern tnat Annie
ter Mrs. Meek at Pinos Moun tractor out from Moriarty Fri day.
There is some talk of start- Hodgson was on the 25th day of
tain Sunday.
day.
Edna Knight went to Corona
Wherry Bnggs made a trip ing Sunday school at the August A. D. 1921, appointed bythe
school house the first Sunday probate court of Torrance county,
Sunday to attend school.
to Stanley Friday.
The Cedarvale school will
W. A. Farmer and son bar! in uctober. ' "Let the good New Mexico, as administratrix of
open Monday, September 26
stacked millet one day this work go on' for we surely John G. Hodgson, deceased, and late
of Tqrrance.county, N. M., and that
need it.
I. F. Chaves and family week.
all persons indebted to said estate
were Sunday and Monday vis
Mi. Gilbert of Moriarty was
Notice for Publication.
shall settle with me and that all peritors in vv lllard.
out in the Venus neighborhood
In the District Court of Torrance sons having claims against the estate
Saturday on business.
of the decedent must present same
County, State of New Mexico,
DURAN
Everybody is rushing to get
within the time prescribed by law.
Special Correspondence.
Lloyd
S.
Miles,
Plaintiff,
cut
frost.
beans
before
the
August 25th, 1921.
Versus
Mrs. A. J. Coury returned
Clay Atwood made a busi
ANNIE HODGSON,
S.
A.
Goldsmith,
Ray
Farrington
G.
home from the hospital at El ness trip to Moriarty Saturday.
and James R. Hickey, if they be Administratrix of Estate of John G.
Paso Saturday. We are glad
Bill Williams was a Monar
Hodgson, Deceased.
law.
living, and if they be deceased,
to know that she is able to be ty visitor Saturday.
Sept. 12th, 1921.
then
unknown
the
of
the
heirs
said
home again.
Hugh Day is talking ot sell
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
SAM SHARON,
S. A. Goldsmith, Ray G. Farring,
Justice R. Garner has been ing out and leaving the valley
Department of the Interior,
Administrator cf the Estate of S.
ton and James R. Hickey, and all
very sick for the past week but
John Martin has three chil
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
King, Deceased.
unknown persons who may claim
is now improving and expects dren down with typhoid fever,
August 29, 1921,
any
or
interest
adverse
to
title
the
to be out again soon.
Day
Hugh
started grading
Notice is hereby given that Joe
plaintiff in Lot 8, Block Z, Town- Mrs. Joe Carpenter of Los the road by his place Monday
M. Pimentel, of Moriarty, New Mex
site of Estancia, Torrance County,
Angeles, California, is visiting
Dave Sheets went to Albu
ico, who, on June 19, 1918, made
New Mexico, according to the duly
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. querque on business Wednes
entry, No. 036069, for
homestead
filed
plat
thereof,
Defendants
M. Gardner.
day.
Section 9, Township 9 north.
w,
To
above
the
named
defendants
Mr. and Mrs. J. Snyder have
Cecil Thornell and Jiint
Range 10 east, N. M. P. Meridian,
returned from a visit with Mrs. Calkins have cancelled their You and each of you are hereby has filed notice of intention to make &
X'hmzn
Snyder's parents, Mr., and Mrs. order for a threshing machine. notified that a suit has been filed three year Proof, to establish claim
against
by
you
above
named
lypton at Shoemaker, N. M.
Martha Wright is attending
to the land above described, before
plaintiff in the District Court of
"Iw3s hardly able to dracr,
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Garner school at Albuquerque.
United States Commissioner, at Es
County,
Torrance
State of New Mex- tancia, Torrance Co., New Mexico, kd was so weaken'.;.!,'-- wiles Mrs.
and little son Junior have re
Mrs. Relia Valentine visited
w. r. Kay, ot Easle;-- , S. C.
turned from a motor trip to home folks the first of the ico, and that said cause is ,now pend- on October 11, 1921.
"The dociortreated me forabout
ing in said court, and that the gen
Las Vegas, where they visited week.
Claimant names as witnesses:
two months, still I didn't get
Mrs. Garner's parents.
They
John Martin went to Albu erar object of said action is to quiet
Dave W. Lamb, William Abra
any better.
had a large famand
establish the plaintiff's title in ham, Samuel Sharon, Meedy T.
report a very enjoyable trip.
querque Thursday after gaso
ily and felt I surely must do
described real Lamb, all of Moriarty, New Mexico
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. L.
k line and oil to start threshing and to the following
something to enable, me to take
estate,
and daughter Genevieve with in a few days.
A. M.. BERGERE, Register.
care of my liitlo oties. I had
Lot
Block
Z,
8,
of
Townsite
Estan
are spending a few days in El
W. A. Farmer went to Albu
heard of
cia,
Torrance
County, New Mexico,
Paso.
querque Saturday.
E. W. Neel is relieving operNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
J. 1). Sheets struck water on according to the duly filed plat
ator G. N. Young at the E. P. Vanscort's place at a depth of thereof.
Department of the Interior.
And that you and each of you be U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
& S. W. R. R. office while Mr. 280 feet.
and Mrs. Young are visiting in
Shorty Adkins spent Friday forever barred from asserting or
August 29, 1921.
claiming any right, title or interest
Illinois.
) Notice is hereby given that Eunice
night with Ray Bassett.
in or to the said real estate or any M. Dodge,
W. Benton of Santa Rosa is
formerly Eunice M.
part thereof.
WILLARD
Tha
relieving
Operator Blalock
Peterson, of Estancia, New Mexico,
You are further notified that un who, on December 1st, 1920, made
while Mr. Blalock is taking his From the Record.
"I decided fo try ii," conThe Howard Payne family less you enter your appWance in additional homestead entry, No.
vacation.
tinues Mrs. Itey
A large crowd of Duran has moved into the Dr. Otto-se- n the said cause on or before the 5th 028496, for swU, Section 8, Town
"I took
day of November, 1921, that judg ship 7 north, Range 9 east, N. M. P.
eight bottles in a'J
place east of town.
people motored to Encino SunI regained my !rc;igt!t and have
day afternoon to attend the
Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Bailey ment will be rendered against you Meridian, has filed notice of intenhad no more trouble with woball game between Duran and are home from their outing by default.
tion to make three year Proof, to es
manly weakness. I have ten
The name of the plaintiff's attor tablish claim to the land above deEncino.
Both sides did some through Santa Fe and Taos
children and aa able to do all
ney is Kenneth K. Simmons and hi3 scribed, before United States Com
good playing.
counties.
my liou33wort: and a lot outTraffic Agent A. P. Ogier postoffice address is Estancia, New missioner at Estancia, Torrance Co.,
Misses Blanche and Grace
doors
I an sure recomRutledge spent the week-en- d
of the N. M. C, and his little Mexico.
New Mexico, on October 11, 1921.
mend Card'ii."
at home with their parents Mr. son Wallace were in Willard In witness whereof, I have here
Claimant names as witnesses:
and Mrs. J. A. Rutledge. They Tuesday. Mr. Ogier informed unto set my hand and seal this 21st
Colonel J. Wallace of Mcintosh,
Take CarJui üdrj. It oisy
are attending school at Alamo-gord- us that the company will have day of Sept., 1921.
New Mexico, Edwin L. Garvin, Neal
tí just what ycdytcJ.
Es--

STATEBANK REPORT
Report of condition of EftncU Savings Bank t Estancia, in the
State of New Mexico, at the close of business on September 6, 1921.
No. 19.

'

ene4,

me this 20th day of September, 1921.
My commission expires Sep. 11, 1924
Notary "Public.

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe N. M.
September 16, 1921.
Notice is hereby given that Field-e- n
T. Meadows,
t Estancia, New
Mexico, who, on May 10, 1918, made
homestead entry, No. 032162, for
swUnwH, Section 26, Township 6
north, Range 7 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
make three year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described,
before United States Commissioner,
at Estancia, Torrance Co., New Mexico, on October 28, 1921.
Claimant names as witnesses:
E. L. Cox, Thomas L. Dial, Van
W. Lane, Edward U. Brown, all of
Estancia, New Mexico.
A. M. BERGERE, Register.

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
September 16, 1921.
Notice is hereby given that Alejandro Garcia, of Moriarty, N. M.,
who, on June 6, 1921, made additional homestead (contiguous) entry
No. 034908, for
sneYt,
Section 3, Township 9 north, Range
7 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make three
year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before United
States Commissioner, at Estancia,
Torrance Co., New Mexico, on October 28, 1921.
Caimant names as witnesses:
Archie K. Humphrey, John R.
Humphreys, Hiram Williams, Frank
Muller, all of Moriarty, New Mexico.
A. M. BERGERE", Register.

nse;

TO

C

Our Customers
WE WILL OFFER

i

FREE
Storage J Insurance

1

'

1

As has been our custom in past
years

Bla-loc-

t:

......

two new gasoline cars in op
Mr. and Mrs. Gill Robertson eration by October 15, which
visited his brother Homer and means daily mail and passenfamily at Cuervo Wednesday. ger service between Santa Fe

(Seal)
LEO F. SANCHEZ,
Jenson, Andrew J. Green, all of EsCounty Clerk and
Clerk tancia, NeW Mexico.
of the District Court of Torrance
A. M. BERGERE, Register.
County.

Mountainair,
una

J. C. BIXLER, Manager
Estancia, McIntosh,'Moriartjry

Stanley

S
DID YOU EVER

SOP 3

Hill?

...

THAT Fire Insurance rates did not go (oaring with other prices
during the World War? That the material and construction of.
your building will affect the rate of Insurance? That now is a
good time to build a house in Estancia?1 At least fifty houses
needed before school starts.
Ludwick is agent for over a thóúv
sand good lots and prices are lower than you. think.

Ai 2i druggies.

LUDWICK'S INSURANCE AGENCY

o,

N. M.

The Trinidad Bean & Elevator Co

Phone

40

ESTANCIA, N. M.'

a

